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The numbers are simply staggering. In 2013 individuals filed over 93,000

employment discrimination charges with the Equal Employment Oppor-

tunityCommission ("EEOC"). The EEOC collected $372 million in damages

from employers during that time. Similarly, thousands of minimum

wage and overtime claims were brought against companies under the

Fair Labor Standards Act, and the Department of Labor collected $250

million in back pay damages in 2013. Moreover, approximately 20% of

the lawsuits filed in Federal Courtin 2013 stemmed from an employment

dispute. It feels like litigation roulette—you never know when your

company's time is up, but ifyou keep playing the game (i.e., running your

business), eventually you will get sued.

Given this, companies should take steps to reduce the risk of becoming

the next defendant and put themselves in a solid defensive position.

One way to do so is to avoid making one of these five common human

resources (HR) mistakes.

Mistake #1: Failing to
Properly Screen Applicants
Remember the old principle"garbage in, garbage out"? Hire a loser and

all you get is a loser employee you can't get rid offast enough. How

about avoiding that hassle? Start with alaser-like focus on the employ-

mentapplication. Has the applicant never held a job longer than three

months? If so, why do you think he would last any longer at your place?

Hasthe applicant convenientlyfailed to answerthe"reason for leaving"

question after a former employer's name? This silence should speak

volumes. Worse yet, does it say something disturbing like"dispute with

supervisor'? And how did the applicant answer the"conviction record"

question? These answers and/or omissions all need to be addressed with

the applicant. Trust but verify with reference checks; a recent survey of

hiring managers revealed that 60%found false information on appli-

cants'jobapplications and/or resumes. Finally, never hire someone based

solely on the recommendation of afriend or co-worker.

Mistake #2: Failing to Terminate
a Poorly Performing Employee
Not all hires turn out well. Some employees are simply poor performers.

But why are they still employed by your company? Are you running

a business or a charity? Managers should give employees clear perfior-

manceexpectations. If anemployee fails to meet them, he should receive

progressive discipline. If the employee still does not improve his perfor-

mance,the company should terminate his or her employment. Consider

the alternative—lowered workforce morale and a less profitable

company bottom line. Retaining a poorly performing employee can also

result in a good deed getting punished—ifyou terminate someone else

for the same poor level of performance, and the terminated employee

falls into a different"protected classification;'you will be sued for dis-

crimination.Like bad wine, life is too short to work with bad employees.

Ifyou have the opportunity to terminate one, take it.

Mistake #3: Failing to
Recognize Threat Levels
You need to be able to recognize potential legal risks and plan accord-

ingly. Does the employee you intend to terminate fall into one or more

protected classifications (i.e. race, over 40, disabled, etc.)? Has the

employee mentioned an "L word" (lawyer or lawsuit)? Has the employee

referenced the"EEOC"or"discrimination'? Has the employee cited

chapter and verse ofthe requirements of a particular statute? Has the

employee requested a copy of his or her personnel file? Is the employee

trying to tape record conversations? If any of these have occurred, you are

approaching litigation threat level "DEFCON 1 "To reduce the threat, make

sure that you have all of the facts, have reviewed the employee's prior

disciplinary record, have looked at your disciplinary practice in compara-

blesituations, have adequate documentation, and a legitimate business

reason for the employment decision.

Mistake #4: Failing to
Preserve Key Evidence
Every terminated employee poses the risk of future litigation. Conse-

quently,take steps to preserve crucial evidence. To the extent possible,

save all employee voicemails that involve statements of: (1) quitting; (2)

insubordination; (3) threats of violence; (4) profanity; and (5) excuses for

absences unrelated to any disability (if you terminated the employee for

absenteeism). Similarly, print and save screen shots of employees'texts

and social media postings, particularly if the contents reveal employee

misconduct. Finally, always keep a signed and dated copy of the termina-

tionletter and save the employee's personnel file for at least three years.



Mistake #5: Failing to Keep Quiet
When it comes to discussing employment terminations, the less said the
better. Never talk with a lawyer representing an employee. Generally,
anything you say is evidence that will be used against you. For the same
reason, don't talk to an employee's family member about their situation
—he/she is not the employee. Don't talk with anyone from a govern-
mentagency unless your lawyer is present. Don't tell individuals who do
not have a "need to know"why an employee was terminated; if you can't
later prove the reasons) for the termination, you may face a defamation
claim. Finally, be careful what you write in emails. Do not:

r~efef iu air eiTipiOyee~ Niuietied ii'ididCieiisiiCs (Such d5 tdCe, dye,
gender, sexual orientation, religion, disability, etc.)

Refer to an employee's threat of a lawsuit

Call the employee derogatory names (including "troublemaker")

Emails can and will be discovered in the course of litigation, and can be
highly damaging to your case.* Editor's note: notonly are emails discover-
able, butsoare voicemails and text messages.

Navigate around these legal icebergs in order to avoid sinking your case.

Connect with Mitch on 1 inlcedh~ or vin Twi~fer @tf{~ Genius8nr or
@wagelaws. Follow his MR Genius Bar blog at
h ttps://miC~hgui~k. wordpress. com.
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Sustainable Forestry Initiative

There's a simple way you can ensure healthy forests for generations to come while
supporting the people and communities in North America who depend on them.

Look and ask for the Sustainable Forestry Initiative° (SFI) label for all your paper and
packaging projects.

As we celebrate 20 years of leadership and growth, we know that the TWENTYactions we take today determine the future of our forests. 
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